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Psychometrics

Without prejudice
A new way of making personality tests
useful
AROUND half of the companiesthat re.Cl'cruit graduatesuse someform of testing to identify the ones they wish to employ. A small industry has sprung up to
advise job-hunters on how to complete
theseassessments,
which include psychologicaltests.But the daysof trying to guess
the employer's desired answers could
soon be over. Psychologistshave developeda systemthat translatesa person's
gutinstinctsinto arich pictureof personality. Crucially,they cannowprocessthis information in a meaningfrrl way.
Modem personality tests date from
r95os America, when George Kelly invented his "personal construct" theory.
His work was designedto elicit personal
information by askingpeople open questions about themselvesthat could not be
interpreted as having right or wrong answers. For example, asking a person
whether he considers himseH to have
leadership skills will generally produce
the responsethat he possessesthem in
abundance.But asking him how he considershimself to be diferent from his boss
might gamer more information: he is innovative,say,whereashis bossis uaditional.
As none of the questionsare prejudicial,
the temptation to provide anything other
than honest answers is removed. And the
descriptive terms arc introduced by the
person being testedrather than the ques-
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tioner, allowing new and more personal
information to be introduced.
Researcherscan usethis information to
create complex grids and webs that map
an individual's personalityand that canbe
usedto compareit with others'.By askinga
person's opinion of colleagues,the company he works for and where he seeshimself in five years' time, a rich image of the
person can be created.But the picture
grows rapidly more complicated as more
questions are asked, making detailed assessmentand comparisondifficult.
A team at the Chemnitz University of
Technology in Germany, led by Matthias
Rosenberger,has transformed the usefirlness of the test by feeding its results into
high-capacity computers.When many socalled "personal cognitive dimensions"
are entered, computer software generates

three-dimensionalgridsthat representthe
answers.Thesecan be manipulated and
explored.The software allows researchers
to comparegrids from djfferent people to
see who has relatively similar personalities andmay getonwell and who maybe
quite different and experience constructive friction with one another.The results
will be presentedto a conferenceat the
endof November.
T\rro German companies are already
usingthe system.One,a tools company,is
employingit to selectmembersof its own
staff and some from another company to
takepart in ajoint project.A secondfirm is
profrling its entfuestaff before restructuring,to find out who will bestfit where.People in human-resources departments
around the world will be curious to see
how well the systemworks in practice. I

